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General News Summary. 

,•••-• OONMIM. 

brtfce Senate, oa the 26th, (fee Vice-
paesldeni^eing abeeni 4anolaticmsnbmit-
te<l that Senator The*. W. mklj be cbown Presi-
dent pro Um* of the Senate.' A motion to sab-
•titute the name of Mr. Tfcarman for that of Mr. 
ferry wu rejected—yeas, 29; naya, 29—Mr. Davis 
(liL; voting with the Duaoonte m the affirma
tive, The original resolution wm then agreed to, 
and Mr. Ferry WM eaoorted to the Chair by Mr. 
Xhurman nnd returned htfc tftypH fpc ti» honor 
conferred upon Mm. After tw transaction of 
of miue unimportant bnsiness, the bill 
to authorise a Ions bond for the invest
ment of mvings wjw nailed op, so 
that it should be unfinished business on the 27th. 

]n the Hocae, several committee reports were 
made, and a bill was ja^aed providing that in 
casr of the death or resignation of a Pension 
Ascnt. the President may temporarily appoint 
his successor. Mr. Chalmcre (MiwO fpoke on 
the President's Southern policy, in .reply to a 
speech by Mr. Garfield, made the previous week. 
In Committee of the Whole on tlie fcttite of the 
Union. Mr. Batler made a lengthy speech on the 
financial question, advocating the full restora
tion of silver to the coinage of the country. 

KILLS were introduced in the Senate, 
oil the 27th ult.—to provide for the entry of 
lands by Indians under the Homestead law; to 
establish the rank of Inspector-General of the 
United States Army. The House bill, providing 
that in case of the death, resignation or delay in 
quuliiying after appointment of a Pension 
Agent, the President may temporarily appoint a 
successor, was, after considerable discussion, 
amended and pnssed—48 to 8—Bills were 
passed in the House—authorizing the President 
to review the court-martial proceedings of 1864, 
in the case of ex-^nrpeon-Gen. Hammond, ana 
to annul the same and place Dr. Hammond on 
the retired list as Surgeon-General, but without 
giving hira any right to past, present orfutore 
pay or allowances; issuing arms and ammunition 
to the Territory of Idaho. The bill pensioning 
soldiers of the Mexican War was further consid
ered in Committee of the Whole. 

WHEN news was received in the Sen* 
ate. on the 28th ult., that the House had passed the 
Silver bill over the President'.* veto, after some 
discussion, a motion was agreed to to postpone 
pending and all prior orders and proceed at once 
to consider said bill. The bill and veto were 
then read and a motion to lay them on the table 
was rejected, after which the bill was passed over 
the veto - 4'J to l!>. The bill unthori/ijig a special 
term of the Imtetl States Tireuit Court in the 
Southern District of Mississippi was passed, after 
discussion —HO to 15. Adjourne.l to t he 4th.... Dur
ing the pendency of some other business in the 
House, the President's M<-twiijre vetoing the Silver 
bill was received, and immediate action v\aa 
taken ther> on, the previous <juest:< n being sec
onded an<i the main niicstion ordered. Objection 
was made to haying the message read the second 
time, nnd the bill WHS finally passed—1% to 73— 
the objections of the President to the contrary 
notwithstanding. The announcement of this re
sult was received witii general hand-dtpping 
nnd other marks of inhibition. The bill to pen
sion soldiers of the Mexican and Indian Wars 
was further considered in Committoe of the 
Whole. 

THF. Senate was not in session on the 
lfit—Several private bills were passed in the 
House. A bill wan introduced and referred to 
aid the Great Southern Railroad Company to 
construct a line of railway in Georgia and 
Florida. The bill to prevent speculation in port* 
age stamps by Postmasters was made the special 
order for the 6th. Adjourned to the 4th. 

BILLS were introduced in the Senate, 
>n the 4th—to authorize the deposit of silver 
bullion or bars, and the issue of certificates 
therefor by the Secretary of the Treasury, in 
*uins of not lew than twenty dollars, in the same 
form its that provided for certificates for gold 
bullion, sach certificates to l»e reeeivable at par 
for duties on imports and all public dues; to au
thorize the payment of bounties to heire of sol
diers who wire enliBted as slaves. The House 
bill making appropriations for the payment of 
claims reported to Congress under section 
two of the act • appproved June 16, 1874, 
by the Secretary ot the Treasury, was 
called up, and. after discussion, an amend
ment of the Committee of ('laims to strike out A 
clause appropriating £6,520 to pay the claim of 
Samuel 0. Ludington 
agreed to. and the bill 
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BOTH houses of Congress, on the 
28th bH, puoed the 8Uver bill over the fml-
dcnt'R veto—tb« rot® in the Senate being 
j-eaa,46; nays, 19; and in the House, feet, 
196; nays, 73. 

HON. BENJAMIN F. WADE died at his 
residence toJefferBon, Ohio, on the momin^of 
the 3d. His mind was clear to the last, and, 
although unable to speak, he showed, by signs, 
that he recognixed thoee around him. His 
dying momenta were free from pain. He left 
no will, preferring to leave his property (about 
180,000, all in good condition,) at the disposal 
of Ills friends. Mr. Wade was born on the 
37th of October, 1800, and was eonseqaently a 
little over seventy-seven years old at the time 
of his death. 

AMONG the nominations sent to the 
Senate b; the President, on the 4th, were those 
of Albert O. l'ortcr, of Indiana, to be First 
Comptroller of the Treasury, and Alexander 
C. Botkin, of Wisconsin, to be United States 
Marshal for the Territory of Montana. Amoni; 
the nominations confirmed was that of Bayar l 
Taylor as Minister to Germany. 

FORBIQX. 

ATHENS dispatches of the 26th say the 
Greek insurgents liail landed on the Albanian 
coast, and were marchlug on Delvino. 
FATHER ANGELO SECCHI, the dis

tinguished Italian astronomer, is dead. 

A LONDON dispatch of the 27th ult. 
announces the appointment«f Lord Napier as 
Commander-in-Chief of any expedltionar 
force that may be sent out in caseof war, with 
Maj.-Gen. Wolseley as Chief of Staff. 

OFFICIAL intelligence, received 
Athens on the 27th ult, was to the effect that 
the insurgents had defeated 2,000 Turks a few 
days before at Kukulis, in Epirus, after a dee 
Iterate engagement, in which 200 Turks were 
killed. 

WILLIS PERCIVAL & Co., London 
bankers, have failed for £<>50,000. 

THE Turkish Minister of War has 
ordered the Dardanelles Commandant to pre
vent any more men-of-war, whether British, 
French or Austrian, from entering the Sea of 
Marmora. 

A BELGRADE telegram of the 3d says 
fifty-one persons had been condemned to 
death and forty-eight to penal servitude for 
an attempt at insurrection at Tapalja, last 
year. 

A CONSPIRACY to murder the Turk
ish officials of Bosnia has been discovered at 
Serajeyo. Several Mahommedans have been 
arrested. 

POPE LEO XIII. was crowned in the 
Slstinc Chapel, in Rome, on the 3d. 

A FitiGHTFUL outbreak of small-pox 
has lately occurred at Rieutort in the Depart
ment of Lozere. The population of the com
mune lias been decimated and nearly all the 
inhabitants are or have been sick. In the 
Town of St. Elmo 176 persons have died. 

PERSONAL AND POLITICAL. 
THE President, on the 26th, nomi

nated Alanson W. Bard for Collector of Cus
toms of Boston and Charlestown, Mass., vice 
Simmons, refused a reappointment. 

SENATOR FEKKY, of Michigan, has 
been chosen President jrro tem. of the United 
States Senate. 

THE Illinois State Convention of the 
National party will meet in Springfield, on 
the 27th of March. 

The Missouri Prohibitionists will 
hold a State Convention, in St. Louis, on the 
6th of June, to nomiuatc a State ticket 

A COLUMBIA (S. C.) telegram of the 
27th ult. says Nlies G. Parker, cx-Statc Treas
urer, had been released from Jail on hi6 own 
recognizance. He had given evidence incul
pating former associates in oflice, and sur> 
rendered documentary proof against them. 
In cousideration of such tcstimouy he had 
been accepted as State's witness in future 
prosecutions and allowed his freedom. 

THE Tennessee Democratic State 
Convention for the nomination of five can
didates for .Su;ireme Court Judges fe to beheld 
on the -Uth of May. 
~ Ex-PRESIDENT GRANT reached Con
stantinople on the 3d. 

A BELGKADK telegram of the 3d re
ports the discovery of an attempt to assassin
ate Prince Charles. A large number of Rou
manians had been arrested. 

IT was reported from Rome, on the 
3d, that the Pope had resolved to dismiss the 
Pontifical Oeiut d'Armcs and the Swiss Guards, 
and would remove to Castle Gondolfo, a small 
village fourteen miles southeast of Rome, in 
order not to come in contact with the Italian 
Government. 

ACCORDING to Constantinople dis
patches of the 3d, a Treaty of Peace between 
Turkey and Russia was signed on the preced
ing day. The Grand Duke Nicholas an
nounced the lact to his soldiers on parade at 
San Stcfano, on the afternoon of the 3d. 
While no official publication of the conditions 
of the treaty had been published, it was stated 
that Russia had abandoned her claim on the 
Egyptian and Bulgarian tributes and also the 
claim for the surrender of the Turkish fleet. 

CONSTANTINOPLE dispatches of the 
4th pay that the war indemnity to be paid to 

minutes. She had undertaken to walk the 100 j Russia by Turkey had been finally fixed at 
i in twenty-eight hours, and had six and £12,000,000. 

walk. The maid baring gone to aak 
his blessing, returned to say that His 
Holiness wowltf - gladly give his hand 
to be kissed to her young English mis
tress. ' Indeed,' said that lady, with a 
toss of her heretical head, ' I think my 
hand better worth kissing than his.' 
The Pope, who had approached un
seen, and overheard this speech, 
laughed gently, and said, to her great 
confusion, ' That is perfectly true; but 
you will allow an old man to bless you, 
nevertheless.'" 

The Vote on the Silver Bill. 

The vote in the National House of 
Representatives on the question as to 
whether the Silver bill should be passed 
over the President's veto was as fol
lows: 

Aiken. M 
Alririclv 

fiSfcnfciA fe. 
Ban nine. ^ 
Biwne, 
Bell. 
Benedict, 
BirknolC 
Bl/uklmrn, 

of West Virginia, was 
was passed, Mr. Luding-

on's claim Ijeinc subsequently referred to the 
i Clai mittee 

introduced—for the i 
I nited States i'or I n 
the number of Custoi 
their compensation; 
deficiencies in the 
the fiscal year i 
tu regulate iinmi«ri 
•idopted directing the 

In th«' House, bills were 
change of silver coins of tho 
i;c I Stat; s nt-tes: redoriftg 
in otlic'-ra. and reuniting 
a.»propii tting f46(J.(l00 Jot 
Interior Department for 

!ivUng June H'l, 1*76; 
utioii. A resolution was 

•retriry of the Treasury 

the sale of ; 
ivlu ther he had autl; 
for outstanding legjil-ten-

dt-r notes at par, adding the cm rent New York 
premium in gold and the eoninii.-sion for selling, 
or whether Ue had authorized the sale of such 
bowls for legal-tender notes on any other terms 
than above stated; and, if so, the number and 
amount of the proceeds of such bonds, and who 
were employed a* agents t > dispose of them. The 
Senate bill amending the Jaw* granting pensions 
to ofFiecrs and soldiers of the War of lf<12 was 
pa-Mid—to 21. 

DOMESTIC* 
J. C. CLINTON & Co., proprietors of 

wliyr, was known as the 4tBIack Board Office" 
or "Bucket Shop" in New York City, sus
pended, on the 27th ult. This was one of 
m uiy concerns for transacting stock specula
tion on the French pool system, allowing in-
v-.-tmeuts of five dollars or upward on a mar-
jrin of 1 per cent. 

liETURNSfrom the Clearing-Houses of 
nine teen citics for the week ending Feb. 32 
show exchanges of f426,547,889, a decrease in 
comparison with corresponding week of last 
year of 20)^ per cent. The loss at New York 
"as 25% percent.; Boston, 10; Philadelphia, 
21; Chicago, 12; Cincinnati, 5; St. Louis, 21. 
There was a gain in San Francisco of 45 per 
cent., due to large mine dividends. 

A PHILADELPHIA telegram of the 26th 
ult. announces the sailing, from that port, of 
the steamer Constitution, with 500 tons of ex
hibits for the Paris Exposition. 

Miss BERTHA VON HILLERN, the Chi
cago female pedestrian, recently completed, at 
Pittsburgh, Pa., a 100-mile walk, in twenty-
seven hours and fifty-three and a half minutes. 
She made the last mile in eleveu and a half 

bland 
BloiinV ' i 
Bo« 
Bouekf , 
Bovd. -
Bragg, 

Brewef, 
Bridge®, 
Bright, " 
Broifdan, 
Browne, 
Ikickner, 
Bundy, 
Burchjtfd, 
Burdiok, 
Butler, 
Caldwell 
Caldwell 
Calkins, 
Candler, 
Cannon, 
Carlisle, 
Caswell, 
Chalmers, 
Clarke (Ky.\ 
Clark (Mo.), 
Clark (Iowa), 
Clymer, „ .. . 

Franklin, 
Fuller, 
Garth, 
Giddings, 
(•lover, 
Gojde, 
Gunter, 

Conner,.; 

Oox {OX 
Cox (n!t.). 
Cravens. 
Crittenden, 
Culberson, 
CuxnminfiB, 
Cutler, 
Danford, 
Davidson, 
Davis (N. 0.), McMahon, 
Deering, Metcalfe, 
Dibrell, Mills, 
Dickc?v Mitchell, 
Dunnell, llorey, 
Durham, Monroe, 
Eden, Moruan, 
Elaru, Mill irow, 
Ellis, Seal, 
Errett, Oliver, 
^ Page, 

HartzelT 
Haskell, 
Hatcher, 
Hayes, 
Hazelton, 
Henderson, 
Henry, 
Hewitt (Ala.). 

Hunter, 
Hunton, 
Humphrey, 
Ittner, 
Jones (Ala.), 
Jones (Ohio), 
Keightley, 
Kelley, 
Kenna, 
"napp, 

nott, 
.nders, 
ithrop, 

Ligon. 
Luttrell, 
Lynde, 
Mackey, 
Manning, 
Blarsh 
May ham, 
Mc(»owan. 
McKenzie, 
McKinle.v, 

Pollafif * 

" 
Pridemore; 
Rainey, 
Randolph, 
Rta, 
Reagan. 
Rice (Onio), 
Riddle, 
ltobbins^ 
Roberta, 
lioberteon, 
Robinson (Ind*), 

Hay let 
Scale* 
Sexto®, 
Shallenberjer, 
Shelley, 
Singleton, 
Slemons, 
Smalls. 
Smith (Qa.), 
Sparks, 
Springer, 
Steele^ 
Stephen^, 
Stone (Mich.), 
Stone (iowat, 
Stniit, 
Thompson, 
Thornburgh, 
Throe kinorU »n, 
T»i>fc>n, 
Townsend (OJ, 
Townsend(N.Y.) 
TOwnshend (111.) 
Tncker, 
Tomer, 
Tarn ay, 
Vance, 
YanTMes, 
WaddaB, 
WalkST 
Walsh, 
Welch, 
White (Pa.), 
White (Ind.), 
Whitthorne, 
Wigginton. 
Williams (Wis.), 
Williams (Ala.), 
Williams (Ore.), 
Willis (Ky.). 
Willefa, 
Wilson. 
Wreni..... , 
Wrifflfct... 

Ballou, 
Banks, 
Bee be, 
Bisbce. 

. Patterson (N.Y.)Yates, -j. . 
Patterson (CoL),Yoon|^4MiL 

^ NATSi " 
Iftye, O'Neill, 
Garfield, Overton, 
Gibson, ' Potter, 
Hale, Powers, 
Hardenberg, Pugh, 
Harmer, Reed, 
Harris (Mass.), Rice (Mass.). 
Hart, Robinson(Mass.) 
Henaee, Ross, 
Hewitt (N. Y.), Schleicher, 
Hiseock, Sinnickum, 
Hungcrford, Smith 
Janes, Starin,-
Jones (N. H.), Stengci; 

Cain. ^ 
Camp. 
Campliell, 
Chittendeo, 
Clatlin, Joyce, St^v ai^ 
L'overt, Kctcham, Veedef, 
Crai>o, lApham, Ward, 
Davis (OaL), Lindsey, Warner, 
Denison, Lockwood, Watson, 
Dwicht, Loring, WtliiamsfMich.) 
KAtnes. McCook, Willi;ims(N. Y.), 
Kickolf, Moree, Will-ams (Del.), 
Ellsworth, Muller, Willis (N. Y.), 
Field, Noroross, Wood—78. 
Freeman, 

The yeas and nays in the Senate were 
as foll9Ws: 

HAS. 
Grover, 
Harris, 
Hereford, 
Hill. 
Howe, 
Iagalls, 

Bailey, 
Beok, 
Bruce, 
Chaffee, 
C-ockrelli 
(Vke, 
('-onovcti Jones (Fl 
Davis (Ul.\ Jbnes(Ne 
Davis iW; Vai), Kellogg, 

Ferry, 
(btrland^ 
Gordon, 

Barnnni: 
Bayftrd^," 
lilaine. > 
Butler, 
("onklinff. 

McCreery, 
McDonaM, 
McMillan, 
Matthews, 

Lamar. 
McPherson, 
Mitchell, * 

Maxey, 
Merrimon, 

Patterson, 
Piuml), 
Sauls bury. 
Saundets. 
Hpcncor, 
Teller 
Thurmaa. 
Vot)rh<*a, 
Waiiaoe, 
Wind<a», 
Withe 

Morril 
Rando 

White—19. 

& half minutes to spare. 
THE total internal revenue receipts 

for the month of February ahow a decrease of 
$1,485,227 as compared with tlie corresponding 
menth of last year. 

SOME weeks a<j;o President Hayes 

ACCORDING to Athens specials, re
ceived in London on the 4th, the insurrection 
in Turkish Provinces adjoining Greece was as
suming large proportions. It was stated that 
2,000 insurgents were encamped and intrenched 
near Valo in Thessaly, and that the entire dis-

WM informed by persons wlioec sUt*monM triet l>('t,vee" Mo,,nt <)lv,"I,u'i un<1 tl>e rind,,s 

appeared worthy of credence that colored 
men, citizens of Floiida, had been kidnaped 
and transported across the Gulf of Mexico to 
Cuba, and there sold into slavery. With a 
view of ascertaining the truth of the stat*» 
ment, the President has commissioned Judge 
Leonard, a Republican Member of Congress 
from Louisiana, to proceed to Cuba and inves
tigate. That gentleman left New York fair 
the island, on the 27th ult The statemeut is 
made that* should tho information be sub
stantiated, Immediate measures would be 
adopted to prevent the recurrence of these or 
similar personal outrages and violations of 
international law. Judge Leonard took let
ters to the Captain-General from the Presi
dent. 

THE public-debt statement, as pub
lished on the 1st, Indicates the following: 
Total debt, including interest of $22,700,006, 
•2,214,001,047. Cash in Treasury, $172,563,921. 
Debt, Ices cash in Treasury, t'2,012,037,12 >. 
Decrease during February, $2,250,237. De
crease since June 80,1877, $18,121,($4. 

THERE were sixty-seven failures in 
New York City during the month of Febru
ary. The aggregate liabilities were $2,658,-
5'$; the assets were placed at $01)5,000. 

A HORRIBLE tragedy has recently oc
curred near Fisk Landing, in Monroe County, 
111. An old man, named Moritz Kaiser, had 
become despondent over financial troubles, 
and, in a fit of temporary insanity, partially 
induced by a free indulgence in whisky, on 
the night of the 28th ult., he murdered his 
wife and two helpless babes (one two years 
and the other only a few months old) and also 
bis four boys—aged respectively five, seven, 
nine and ten years—and, after arranging the 
corpses in rows, he set fire to the house, flung 
himself down beside his sons' bodies, and per
ished in the flames, the charred remains of 
the entire family being found in the ruins. 
ACCORDING to a statement prepared 

by the Chief of the Bureau of Statistics, the 
exj>orts of merchandise from the United States 
during January exceeded the imports by 
•33,445,907, md in seren month, by $188,009,-
137. 

A TEHttiBLE tornado swept through 
Cawy County, Ky., on the afternoon of the 
3d, doing great damage in the neighborhood 
of Rlc'i Hil] and Mount Olive. The whole of 
the family of Vincent Wealey, near Bich kill, 
WMlottanof htaMtf, 

and a OOy *£*4 «<&, i«Uir, and 
Willlua Taylor, "a mlj|i^ «top£u; *t tab 
houw, were kfRed odtHgftk "Xf». "wesley'i 
body *«» blown 4D0 yards, and the two daught-
«« Mere carried ®fty japcta, and were found 
locked In each Other1* rfriHS- The dwelling, 
•tablea a ad "TthniwM ^re blown entirely 
away. -

Range was in open ri v ilt. A battle had been 
fought nt (lliiasti, in which eighty Turks were 
killed and 150 wounded, and another at Caro-
lirnpi'i In which seventy Tuvka were killed. 
A Provisional Government had been formed 
at Lyenrsion, and union with Greece pro
claimed. 

PERSONAL AND LITERARY. 

—It can at least be said of Senator 
Sharon that he mines his own business. 
—Lowell Courier. 

—Since 1860 the lecture fees of John 
B. Gongh have averaged $127 each lec
ture. 

—Hon. J. Willis McNard (colored), 
who used to be a State Senator in Flor
ida, is now watchman in the Postoffice 
Department in Washington. 

—The New York Ezpress.is quite de
cided in its opinion that Mr. Ross 
wouldn't know his lost boy Charley, 
even if talking face to face with him 

—The death of Hon. Gideon Welles, 
of Connecticut, reduces the survivors 
of Lincoln's first Cabinet to two per
sons—Simon Cameron and Montgomery 
Blair. 

—Stanley is having a first-rate time 
knocking around with "them Kings" 
in Europe. A reporter will find nis 
level wherever you put him.—Detroit 
Free Press. 

—The oldest Postmaster in the United 
States is Nathan Wood, who has been 
Postmaster at Deep River, Ind., for 
more than forty years, having been 
appointed by Gen. Jackson's Adminis
tration. 

—Mr. George Bancroft, the American 
historian, is a reader of the newspapers. 
He subscribes for many of the promi
nent journals of the country, aod clips 
as he reads. His scrap-books are many 
and large. 

—Mark Twain says that, though the 
report of his becoming editor of the 
Hartford Courant was incorrect, he 
was exceedingly gratified to receive a 
number of subienptions for that news
paper on the strength of it His Joy 
was only clouded the reflection that 
an equal or larger number of persons 
must hare written to the editor ot the 
Courant discontinuing their subscrip
tions. 

—This is one of the latest stories 
about the Pope; "Not long after the 
Pipe's return to Borne, ia I860, a beau
tiful young English ladr was out sketch
ing with a mSd HIr the Porta Pfa. 
The Pope came ant & Hil carriage, de
scended, and b^gaa to take his usual 

D.lWPflj 
Eaton, 

As it required a two-thirds vote to pass the bill, 
the pain*, to bo e^ual, were two advocates of the 

ensure with one opponent, and they were «'in-
>unoedan follows: Oglesnv and Ransom, who 
>uld have voted in the anirmativc, with An

thony, who would have votfd in the negative; 
on (Wi*.) and Booth* who would 
voted in the Affirmative, with liurn-

side, whe Would have voted in the negative: 
Cameron (Penn.) and Armstrong, who would 
have voted in the affirmative, with Edmundx, 
who would have voted in the negative. Chrinti-
ancy and Sharon were absent. 

The President pro tempore, in announcing the 
vote, said: " Two-thiid^ of the Senate having 
voted in its favor, the bill is passed, and has be-

Why He Vetoed the Silver Bill. 

The following is the full text of Pres
ident Hayes' message vetoing the Sil
ver bill: 

EXECUTIVE MANSION, I 
WASHINGTON, D. C., Feb. 28,1878. J 

To the House of Representatives: 
After very careful consideration of House 

bill 1,093, entitled "An act to authorize the 
coinage of the standard silver dollar, and to 
restore its legal-tender character," I icel com
pelled to return it to the House of Representa
tives, in which it originated, with my objec
tions to its passage. Holding the opinion 
which I expressed in my annual message, 
"that neither the interests of the Government 
nor the people of the United States would be 
promoted by disparaging silver as one of the 
two precious metals which furnish the coinage 
of the world, and that legislation which looks 
to maintaining the volume of intrinsic monev 
to as full a measure of both metals as 
their relative commercial values will permit, 
would neither be unjust nor inexpedient," it 
has been my earnest desire to concur with 
Congress in the adoption of such measures to 
Increase the silver coinage of the country as 
would not impair the obligation of contracts, 
either public or private, nor injuriously affect 
the puolie credit It is only unon the convic
tion that this bill does not meet these essen
tial requirements that I feel it my duty to 
withhold from it my approval. My present 
official duty as to the bill permits only an 
attention to specific objections to its passage, 
wheih seem to inc so important as to justify 
me in asking from the wisdom and duty of 
Congress that further consideration of the bill 
for which the Constitution has in such cases 
provided. 

The bill provides for the coinage of silver 
dollars of the weight of 412}^ grains each, of 
standard silver, to be a legal tender at their 
nominal value for all debts and dues, public 
and private, except where otherwise expressly 
stipulated in contracts. It is well known that 
the market value of that number of grains of 
standard silver during the past year has been 
from ninety to ninety-two cents as compared 
with the standard gold dollar. Thus the sil
ver dollar authorized by this bill is 
worth 8 to 10 per cent, less than it 
purports to be worth, and is made a 
legal tender for debts contracted when the law 
did not recognize such coins as lawful money. 
The right to pay duties in silver or in certifi
cates of silver deposits will, when they are 
issued in sufficient amount to circiuate, put an 
end to the receipt of revenue in gold, and thus 
compel the payment of silver for both the 
principal and interest of the public debt. 

Of the bonded debt now outstanding, $1,-
143,493.400 was issued prior to February, 1873, 
when the silver dollar was unknown in circu
lation in this country, and was only a con
venient form of silver bullion for exportation; 
$583,440,350 of the bonded debt has 
been issued since February, 1873, when 
gold alone was the cMn for which 
bonds were sold, and gold alone 
was the coin in which both parties to the 
contract understood that the bonds would be 
paid. These bonds entered into the markets 
of the world. They were paid for in gold 
when silver had greatly depreciated, and 
whan no one would have bought them if it 
had been understood that they would be paid 
bi aflttr. The sum of ^^5,090,600 of these 
bonds has been sold during my Ad
ministration for gold coin, and the 
United States received the benefit of 

sales by a reduction of the rate of 
to 4 per cent. During the 

progress of these sales a doubt was suggested 
as to the coin in which pavinentof these bonds 
would be made. The public announcement 
was thereupon authorized that it was not to be 

nny furtfoijegtslattoilof Ota-
action of any Department of the 
would sanction or tolerate re

demption of the principal ot these bonds, or 
pajfMmt of interest, ! ::< rcon, in coin of less 
value than tta coin by law at the 
time of the livne ̂ i h >ud*f being the coin 
•taeted by the <HK*fc*tctit hi Wjinifi for 
the same. 

tovleilgpM&gMt will be Jostly re
garded asS "f public faith to 
undertak*te>»»«|»ftBBda, principal or in-
terest, in silver (*onPw6rth in tne market less 
than the coin received for them. It is said 
that the silver dollar made a legal-tender by 
this bill will, under its operation, be cquiva-
lent.iu value to the gold dollar. Many sup
porters of the bill believe this, and would not 
justify an attempt to pay debts, cither public 
or private, in coin of inferior value to the 
money of the world. 

The capital defect of the bill is, that it con
tains no provision protecting from its opera
tion pre-existing dents in case the coinage 
which it creates shall continue to be of less 
value than that which was the sole legal-ten
der wheu they were contracted. If it is now 
proposed, for the purpose of taking advantage 
of the depreciation of silver in payment of 
debts, to coin and make a legal-tender a silver 
dollar of less commercial value than any dol
lar, whether of gold or paper, which is now law
ful money in this country, such a measure, it 
will hardly be questioned, will, in the judg
ment of mankind, l>c an act of bad faith. 

As to all debts heretofore contracted, the 
silver dollar should be made a legal-tender 
only at its market value. The standard of 
value should not be changed without 
the consent of both parties to the contract. 
National promises should be kept with 
unflinching fidelity. There is no power to 
Compel a Nation to pay Its just debts. Its 
credit depends ou its honor. The Nation 
owes what it lias led or allowed its cred
itors to expect. I cannot approve a bill 
which, in my judgment, authorizes the viola
tion of sacred obligations. The obligation of 
public faith transcends all questions of profit 
or public advantage. Its unquestionable main
tenance is the dictate as \Vell of the highest 
expediency &s of the most necessary dutv*and 
should ever be carefully guarded by the Exec
utive, by Congress and by the people. 

It is my firm conviction that if the country 
is to be benefited by a silver coinage, it can 
be done only by the issue of silver dollars of 
full value, which will defraud no man. A 
currency worth less than it purports to be 
worth willjn the end defraud not only the 
creditors, but all who are engaged in legiti
mate business, and none more surely than those 
who are dependent ou their daily labor for their 
daily bread. R. B. HAVES. 

IOWA STATE~NEWS. 

EKICK EHICKSON, sixty-nine years old, fell 
from a staging in Center Township, AlSamakc 
(Jounty, a few days ago, receiving injuries, 
from which he died on the evening of the 38th 
ult 

E. P. DUFFIBLD, Mail Agent on the Chi
cago, Burlington A Qulncy Ra'lroad, was ar
rested in Ottumwa on the night of the 27th 
ult. for robbing the mails. Duflicld is a 
nephew of Edwards Pierrepont, late United 
States Minister to England, and for whom he 
was named. He was held to bail in the sum 
of $2,000. 

JONATHAN JONES, the man accused of the 
murder of David Roberts, near Crescent City, 
a few days before, went to Council BlufTs on 
the evening of the 28th ult., and gave himself 
up to the Sheriff. Roberts was found dead in 
the highway, near his house, with a bullet-
hole in his head. There had been for some 
time a dispute bet ween the two men as to the 
temporary possession of some land, and this 
is believed to have been the cause of the mur
der. Both men were farmers. 

A FEW days ago while a party of farmers 
were at Peter Freis' place in Sherills Mound, 
near Dubuque, a quarrel ensued between a 
man named II. Pope and the others, when the 
latter set on him with knives and brass-
knuckles and succeeded in nearly killing him. 
He was cut and stabbed in fifteen places, and 
was probably fatally injured. Two of his 
farm hands who came to his assistance were 
also severely handled. 

ABOUT 2,400 pupils study German in the 
Davenport public schools. 

NEARLY all the lumber camps on the Wolf 
and Fox Rivers have broken up. The crop is 
estimated not to exceed 50,C00,000 feet. 

THE latest reports from St. Louis give the 
following as the current prices for leading 
staples: Flour—XXX, Fall, $5.40(35.60. 
Wheat—No. 3 Red, Fall, £1.19,^($1.20; No. 2 
Spring, fl.OWttJl.Ofi1*'; Corn—No. 2 Mixed, 
41%^4-lci Rye—No. % 57{<p~u%c,; Oats— 
27(^2 ?jhc; Pork — $10.50010.60; Lard— 
7tf@7&c; Hogs —$3.25@4.50; Cattle-$8.25 
@5.50. 

THE LEGISLATURE. 

SENATE.—On the 25th the attendance 
was small and no business of general interest 
waa transacted. 

HOUSE.—Bills were introduced—to 
amend the code in relation to county printing; 
to prescribe delinquent-tax booka; to regulate 
the fees of attorneys in notes and other written 
contracts? to provide for the removal of incura
ble and harmless patients from hospit ils for the 
insane, and to provide fox their support; to legal
ize conveyances made by the laws of other Suites 
and Territories; to pr<>t<rt ttie holders of ware
house receipts or vouchers for cr.iin, beef, 
etc.; to define the rights of warehouse
men and depositor^; authorizing County 
Boards of Supervisors to construct ana 
maintain watering - places on the public 
highways; to dfefinc tne duties of Hoard* of 
Supervisors in the purchase of blank books nnd 
Stationery: to suppress intemperance by jx>li«-e 
regulation subject to a vote of the people m the 
Several counties. The bill to re-enact the death 
ixMialtv was made the special order for the 27th. 
The bill to require the original articles of the in
corporation of corporations for pecuniary profit 
to f>e filed in the office of the Secretary of State, 
was passed. The bill for the better protection of 
persons traveling on railway, by providing for 
the arrest by conductors or train employes of 
persons indulging in liot ms conduct on railway 
trains was passed without opposition, a* was also 
the bill relating to the duties of the Board of 
Trustee-* of the Hospital for the Insane at Mount 
Pleasant, 

SENATE.—On the 2<5th, the bill grant
ing the old McGregor land grant to the Chicago 
Milwaukee A St Paul liailroad passed without 
opposition. A few local bills were passed. The 
remainder of the session was devoted to the dis
cussion of the proposed Constitutional amend
ment abolishing grand juries. The Senate ad
journed before reaching a vote. 

HOUSE .—The House also voted to be
stow the McGregor land grant upon the Chicago, 
Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway. The resolution 
declaring against Railroad Commissioners and 
any material change in the preni nt tariff of 
rates was referred to the Committee on Rail
roads by a vote of 54 to 41. The remainder of 
the session was devoted to the consideration of 
the bill abolishingCircuit and establishing Coun
ty Courts. A motion to strikeout the enacting 
clause waa lost—41 to 53. The House adjourned 
before reaching a vote. 

SENATE.—On the 27th. bills were in-
troduced relating to bridges on or hear coilnty 
lines; relating to the safety of bridges on pub
lic roads: authorizing County Boards of Super
visors to establish watering-places a long the pub-
lic highways. A resolution to buy copies of 
White's Geological Survey of the State was lost 
—21 to 22. The special order, the hill to restore 
the death penalty. wa« taken up and discussed. 
Amotion to strike out the enacting clause was 
lost—18 to 27. 

HOUSE.—The bill to abolish Circuitand 
establish County Courts was defeated—43 to 49. 
The joint resolution for tine die adjournment on 
the 21st of March was adopted. The Committee 
on Railroads introduced a substitute for all Rail
road Tariff bills before them. The substitute re
peals the present Railroad Tariff law so far as it 
relates to freight*, and creates a Board of three 
liailroad Commissioners to hear complaints, 
make reports, etc.: the pay of the Commissioners 
being fixed at $3,000 per annam. with a Secre
tary at $1,2 0. the same to be paid from the tax 
levied on railroads. 

SENATE.—On the 28th lilt., the bill 
for the payment of the expenses of the visiting 
committee to the various State institutions was 
passed. The remainder of the session was de
voted to the discussion of the bill for the res
toration of capital punishment. Mo vote was 
reached. 

HOUSE.—Bills passed to prevent the 
spread of contagious diseases in public schools; 
prohibiting State and city offic?rs from being 
interested in contracts with the State or city. A 
number of bills were lust. A lengthy discussion 
was had over the bill repealing the chapter of 
the code relating to bastakiy. The bill was final
ly tabled. 

SENATE.—On the 1st, after a discus
sion, continuing through the greater part of tbe 
day. the Senate finally reached a vote on the bill 
restoring the death penalty, and I 
by yeas, 28; nays, 17. A motion to 
tabled. 

HOUSE.—The special order was tho 
consideration of amendments to the State Con
stitution. Proposed amendment* were adopted 
as follows: Authorizing the General Assembly to 
aholiah giand juries; to redistrict the State into 
judicial districts and circuits: to reduce the 
nomber to less than twelve in trial juries in all 
courts; to authorize the finding of a verdict by 
leas than the whole of a jury in civil cases; to cre
ate the office of Connty Prosecuting Attorney. 

SENATE.—On the 2d,, bills passed— 
conferring additional powers on cities; making 

depository at DesMoines; legalizing the 

' ins to issue fin. 
the incorporation of the 

veral bills were ordered en-
1 and a number lost 

HOUSE. —Bills passed—changing the 
law regarding fences; legalizing tbe incorpora
tion of 8olon, Johnson County. A dosen ox 
more bills were ordered engrossed and a number 
lost A committee was appointed to examine 
the building owned by Scott, near Farmington, 
Van Buren County, and report as to its adaptor 
tion for a Girls1 Reform ScnooL 

—Kogtasd nlfcrot swfciBg Sts&iey a 
Baronet. 

Famoos Weddiags £&• Brides. 

Hiatory and tradition have handed 
down to us wonderful accounts of the 
magnificent ceremonials and gorgeous 
raiment which have signalized the wed 
dings of bygone days, though some of 
the high-born dames of old nave stood 
at the alar simplv apparelled. When 
Louis XIII. married Anne at Austria, 
her robe was white satin and her hair 
was simply dressed, without crown or 
wreath. Isftb^Ua of Portugal, as tho 
bride of the Duke of Burgundy, wore a 
dress of splendid embroidery, a stom
acher of ermine, tight sleeves, a cloak 
broidered with ermine falling from her 
shoulders to the ground; but she had 
no ornaments, and her head-dfess was 
white muslin. When Ann of France, 
finding the Archduke Maximilian tardy 
in his wooing, gave herself and her 
dominions to Charles VIII., she ap
peared at the imposing ceremonial of 
her marriage in a robe of cloth of gold, 
with designs in raised embroidery 
upon it and embroidered with price
less sable. James I. nearly ruined 
himself in order to celebrate the mar
riage of his daughter, the Princess 
Elizabeth; great and determined was 
opposition shown by his subjects to 
the marriage tax he raised to defray 
the £53,924 -it cost. The cerfemony 
took place at Whitehall with so much 
pomp that it has formed the prece
dent for all other royal weddings in 
England which have followed. The 
train of the bride's dress, which was 
silver cloth, cast £130. Her hair float
ed on her shoulders, intermixed with 
pearls and diamonds, aiid a crown of 
gold was on her head. Perhaps, how 
ever, the marriage of Henry I. with 
Matilda of Scotland carries off the palm 
so far as outward splendor is- con
cerned. Bishop Anselm performed the 
ceremony in the presence of all the 
beauty and chivalry of the realm. The 
marriage of Henry I., in Canterbury 
Cathedral, was little less magnificent. 
Margaret Tudor, when married to 
James of Scotland, stood proudly at 
the altar as her noble lineage war
ranted, a crown on her head, her hair 
hanging beneath it covered only by a 
cap of gold, and with pearl about her 
neck. The ill-fated union of Philip 
and Mary was solemnized at Winches
ter Cathedral, as befitted the sover
eigns of two great countries. Charles 
I. was married by proxy at Notre 
Dame. George III. signalized his mar
riage with Queen Charlotte, tvhich 
took place at St. James Chapel Royal, 
by abolishing many of the practices 
which then held good, but which were 
opposed to modern taste and teeling. 
St. .Tallies Chapel Royal has been the 
scene of more royal marriages in modern 
days than perhaps any other modern ed
ifice. though it is cramped and small. 
Queen ADne and William IV. were 
wedded here, and here George IV. was 
married at ten o'clock at night. Queen 
Victoria was married at the same 
place on the 10th of Februry, 1840.—if. 
Y. Graphic. 

Searching for a Lest Inheritance. 

The clerks in the archive-rooms of 
the State Department and the Depart
ments of Justice, and outsiders whose 
business called them to those rooms, 
have been accustomed, during the past 
two or three months, to see an old, 
gray-haired, handsome gentleman, at
tired in black of somewhat old-fash
ioned cut, enter those rooms almost 
daily. Under permission of the clerk 
in charge, and often with the assistance 
of some subordinate who is not at the 
time otherwise employed, he turns over 
and examines old and musty docu
ments, smelling with the mold of many 
years, in search of something, evident
ly of much importance to him. It is 
noticeable that everything in the form 
of a box is subjected to the utmost scru
tiny by the "Aged Hunter," as the 
clerks have dubbed him. He turrs over 
and handles every document in every 
box which he conies across in the old 
lumber department, and then replaces 
them with another careful examination. 
What he is looking for is known to but 
a few clerks, who have been inquisitive 
enough to make inquiries; The old 
gentleman never volunteers any infor
mation concerning himself, but, when 
asked, never refused to tell his story 
with a good-natured smile, evidently 
pleased that any one should be interest
ed in a matter which has become, it 
might be said, almost the object of his 
life. 

The other day, after he had comple
ted a two hcurs' fruitless search in the 
Department of Justice, he put his coat 
on and sat down by one of the tables 
for a moment's rest. 

I took a chair by him and entered in
to a general conversation. Bringing 
the talk gradually to the object of his 
search, I finally asked: 

"Why are you always searching 
among these dirty alcoves, and what 
are you hunting for?" 

" A box," was the reply. 
Noting my surprise and incrednlity, 

he hastened to add: 
"Yes, a box, primarily—for that is 

the only direct clue I have in my hunt 
—but, really, some old papers. If you 
have time I will tell you why I am hunt
ing for those papers." 

I replied that I would be very glad to 
listen to him. After warning me that 
he would make a somewhat long tale 
of it, he began. I repeat what he said 
as correctly as it is possible for one to 
remember it: 

"I am from Pennsylvania, and my 
name is Charles Wickes. I am one of 
the twenty living descendants of Capt. 
Alexander Wickes, of Revolutionary 
fame. We have a claim against the 
Government which is clearly estab
lished, but certain papers which form 
the only missing chain in the evidence 
of the justness of that claim are miss
ing, and these papers I am searching 
for. But to go back and begin at the 
beginning. The claim is for compen
sation for services rendered in 1776 and 
1777 to the Colonies by Wickes as a 
naval Commander. In 1775, before the 
Declaration of Independence, he fitted 
out a vessel of his own at Philadelphia, 
manned her and started on a cruise. 
Coasting off the Indies he captured an 
English vessel with a valuable cargo, and 
successfully brought her into Philadel
phia through the British blockade. His 
energy, youth—being only about twen
ty-seven years of age—and successful 
privateering commended him to the 
Colonial authorities. While the Colo
nies were represented at Paris by Ar
thur Lee, Silas Deane and Benjamin 
Franklin, he took his vessel to that 
city and received from them authority 
to prey upon English commerce, with 
directions to send all his prizes to 
Nantes. He captured several prizes, 
and so pleased the Colonial representa
tives by his daring and skill that they 
gave him command of a small squad
ron of three vessels to cruise in high 
waters. He divided his force, and by 
cruising on the west coast of Ireland, 
in the flish Sea and in St. George's 
Channel, carried terror to the hearts of 
all interested in English commerce. 
His prizes he sent, as per instructions, 
to Nantes. Their number was fifty. 
They were sold there by an agent of 
the Colonial Government, but neither 
Capt Wickes nor his heirs have 
ever received a cent of the 
prize-money due him. The agent 
who sold the vessels was Thomas Mor
ris, the half-brother at Robert Morris, 
the great financier of the Revolution. 
Repeated representations were made to 
Lee, Deane and Franklia that he was 
untrustworthy, but he WM allowed to 

continue in his place out of favor to 
Robert Morris, who was loth to be con
vinced of the bad character of his half-
brother. He was finally convinced, 
and by letter sternly reproved him. 
Soon after this Thomas Morris, the 
agent, died, and the French Govern
ment, acting under local laws, assumed 
control of all the moneys, papers and 
accounts of sales left by him. Subse
quently they were, through the Colonial 
representative at Paris, transmitted to 
Robert Morris at Philadelphia. Before 
their transmission Wickes had started 
on his return to this country. He never 
reached his destination. His vessel 
was foundered in a bay off Newfound
land. She was a total loss, and of the 
crew the cook alone escaped to tell the 
tale. 
" The Colonial Congress repeatedly 

asked Robert Morris to give an account 
of the sales of the captures at Nantes 
by his brother Thomas, and he not 
complying a resolution was passed 
severely censuring him. In 1806 the 
great financier died a bankrupt, all his 
effects being placed in the hands of the 
Marshal of Philadelphia, John Hall. 
In the inventory of his assets mention 
is made of a box containing papers not 
belonging to the estate. The box was 
brought to Washington and contained, 
we suppose, a history of the various 
acts of Thomas Morris and a record of 
the sales. This box, if the papers still 
remain in it, or the papers if they have 
beei) removed, is the object of my 
search. If successful we can then go 
before Congress with a complete his
tory of the whole case and plead our 
cause to be righted. 

" I have here," drawing forth a long 
list, " the names of all the vessels cap
tured by Wickes, the names of their 
Commanders and a general schedule of 
their cargoes. 1'he case is analogous 
to that ot John Paul Jones, with the 
exception that the former received his 
authority for cruising and capturing 
from Congress, while Wickes received 
it from the Colonial representatives at 
Paris. Such is the story and the reason 
why I am digging down among the 
archives of the 'Government. I am 
looking for my inheritance. Good day." 

The old gentleman arose, and, after 
shaking hands, left the Department. 

I have taken the pains to find out 
where he stays. He boards in one of 
the nicest private houses, in a fashion
able portion of the city, and is appar
ently by no means bad off'; so far as this 
wofld's goods are concerned. He is 
not the least bit crazy, and it is, there
fore, strange that he should be devoting 
his time to searching for that which he 
has but the slightest chance of finding, 
and which if he did find would be of 
little service to him. Perhaps he does 
it under the conviction that lie is right
ing himself and relatives. He evident
ly finds his fruitless search an absolute 
pleasure. The whole affair is a little 
strange.—Washington Cor. St. Louis 
Post. 

The Peacock Hall or Delhi. 

The next building is the "Hall of 
Audience," and is so beautiful in de
sign that I shall not attempt a descrip
tion, but, rather, quote from Beresford s 
"Delhi:" 

" Peculiarly set apart for the re
ception of nobility is a quadrangle of 
moderate dimensions. The building is 
a very beautiful pavilion of white mar
ble, supported on pillars of the same 
material, the whole of which, with the 
cotlneCLing arches, is richly ornamented 
with flowers of inlaid mosaic -wotks of 
different-colored stones and gilding. It 
is raised on a terrace four feet high, 
the floor of which is composed of flags 
of white marble. Between each of the 
front row of pillars is a balustrade of 
marble chastely carved in several de
signs of perforated work. The top of 
the building is ornamented with four 
marble pavilions with gilt cupolas. The 
ceiling of the pavilion was originally 
completely covered with filigree work," 
but, in 1799, the Mahrattas, after a cap
ture of the city, took the silver down 
and melted it, the value of the same 
being estimated at nearly a mil'ion dol
lars. "In the cornice at each end of 
the interior hall is sculptured in letters 
of gold, in the Persian language: 'If 
there is a paradise on earth, it is this.' " 
" In this hall w-as the famous peacock 
throne, so called from its having the 
figures of two peacocks standing behind 
it, their tails being expanded, and the 
whole so inlaid with sapphires, rubies, 
emeralds, pearls and ether pre
cious stones of appropriate col
ors, as to represent life. The 
throne itself is six feet long by 
four feet broad. It stood on six mas
sive feet, which, with the body, were 
of solid gold, inlaid with rubies, em
eralds and diamonds. It was sur
mounted by a canopy of gold supported 
by twelve pillars, all richly emblazoned 
with costly gems, and a fringe of 
pearls ornamented the borders of the 
canopy. Betwen the two peacocks 
stood the figure of a parrot, of the or 
dinary size, said to have been carved 
out of a single emerald. On either 
side of the throne stood a chatta, or 
umbrella, one of the Oriential emblems 
of royalty. They were made of crim
son velvet, richly embroidered and 
fringed with pearls. The handles 
were eight feet long, of solid gold, and 
studded with diamonds. The cost of 
this superb work of art has been va
riously stated at sums varving from 
£1,000,000 to £6,000,000." It was 
planned and executed under the su
pervision of the same Austin de Bour-
deaux." 

The peacock throne, with nearly all 
the treasures in the city, were taken 
away by a Persian conqueror in 1739. 
An American mind can scarcely real
ize such boundless extravagance, but 

•my Indian experience has caused me 
to look with cool indifference upon 
rows and strings of jewels that would 
excite my lady friends to a frantic 
pitch of admiration. — Delhi Cor. 
Worcester (Mass.) Spy. 

Cook's Lectures. 

Informer days when a man entered 
a TSastoti newspaper office and mani
fested a disposition to wait until the 
editor came in, it was customary to 
give him a volume of Emerson where
with to amuse himself, but Joseph 
Cook's Monday lectures have been sub
stituted, and the effect is excellent. The 
visitor comes in, happy and smiling; 
he knows all about the Bogardus kick
er, and Max Adeler's chair that shuts 
a man up like a jack-knife, and Bur-
dette's movable floor that slides a man 
out of the editorial room, and he is not 
to be imposed upon by any of these 
things. He picks up a chair, sets it 
down near that of an assistant scrib
bler, cutter and paster, and shouts, 
"Editor isn't in, is he?" "No," says 
the victim, smiling with the sweetness 
that comes of long practice. " He 
won't be in for three houis. Wouldn't 
you like something to read until he 
comes?" and, handing out the Adver
tiser, the assistant goes to work again. 
The visitor begins on the Monday lec
ture immediately, beguiled by the big
gest letters that the Advertiser's con
science allows it to use. At the end of 
five minutes he gasps, " Great man, 
this Cook!" In ten, he whispers, " Im
mense man!" In fifteen he looks up 
and inquires, " Say, do you talk like 
this all the time in Boston?" "We 

in," says the assistant, briefly. 
Well, well," murmurs the visitor, 

and glides away, forgetting his-errand, 
and Jo«t to wt a&d name and fame in 

what Mr. Cook would call the tortuous 
enswathment and engirdling environ
ment of the efflorescent possibilities q( 
polysyllables.—Danbury Newt. 

The Domestic Life if a Natarallst. 

" It's a jolly little brute, and won't 
hurt!" exclaimed Mr. Buckland, as we 
were about to retreat from the thresh
old. The monkeys had seized the 
jaguar's tail, and, lifting it with its 
hind legs bodily to the altitude of their 
cage, were rapidly denuding it of fur. 
No animal with any feelings of self-re
spect could submit silently to such hu
miliation, and the jaguar was making 
the place hideous with his yells. Hear
ing the cries of her pet, Mrs. Buckland 
came to the rescue; and it was amusing 
to see this child of the forest, with 
gleaininge eyes and frantic yelps, cast 
itself at her feet and nestle meekly in 
the folds of her dress. She had nursed 
it through a very trying babyhood 
when Mr. Bartlett had sent it from the 
Zoo, apparently dying and paralyzed 
in the fore legs, with a promise of £15 
reward for a cure. That sum has long 
since been swallowed up in damages 
for clothes and boots devoured, as the 
invalid's health and appetite returned. 
Hard by, a laughing iactcass was sport
ively chasing live mice up and down a 
glass jar, as an appetizer befoiT eating 
them; and below, solemnly weighing 
the doctrine of chances, a battalion of 
cats waited patiently what might be
fall. At a front window an intelligent 
parrot kept calling cabs from the mo
ment we entered, and was equally ready 
to hail an omnibus if we preferred it. 
A peaceably-disposed piebald rat was 
enjoying gyfiinastic exercise9 on a 
pole, until seized by his master and 
told to "sing up, old boy." Held sud
denly to our ear. melodious notes 
were heard issuing from the diaphragm, 
which Mr. Buckland considers as 
good as the carol of a lark, whether 
it arises from a parasite in the liver or 
not. AH around the walls were cov
ered with the heads of curious hybrids 
and horns of extinct animals; and in
deed there was everything in this won
derful museum to fascinate the mind, 
from a shoe left as a keepsake by Brice 
the giant to a " lady's slipper" floating 
about in a wine-glass of water. The 
latter was a beautiful little object like 
a fairy glass slipper, about an inch 
long, "without heels, and exquisitely 
fringed and finished oft'. It belongs to 
the jelly fish tribe, and was alive and 
well when we saw it. 

The " happy family" life; of which 
Mrs. Buckland is the center, is carried 
on in an ordinary London ht>use, for
merly the home of Charles Dickens' 
father-in-law, Mr. Hogarth, in Albany 
street, Regent's Park. In their time 
the room into which we were ushered 
was probably the drawing-room. At 
first, during the present tenancy, it 
used to be called "master's room;" 
now it is termed the " monkeys' room," 
which Mr. Buckland remarks is Darwin 
going backward. The dining-room is 
indeed the one room preserved, but 
with difficulty, for the sole use of man. 
It is held, so to speak, at the sword's 
point against the incursions of animals 
from the neighboring jungle. Some
times the rule is relaxed in cases of 
sickness, or on the arrival of a welcome 
little stranger like the jaguar. It is to 
this room that all good animals expect 
to go, in a stuffed form, when they die. 
It is regarded as a Poets' Corner for the 
great; while the bodies of the less dis
tinguished are consigned to honorable 
burial in the back green. Mr. "Buck-
land was informed lately that there was 
not room to bury so much as a bird 
there now. * * * * 

Enjoying the rare art of imparting 
his knowledge to others, Mr. Buck-
land delights in showing his treas
ures. Regardless of fearful odors, he 
will plunge up to his elbows into a 
deep, dark tank, and draw forth a 
slimy, dripping reptile, and ask cheer
fully "if he is not a beauty?" It re
quires a strong stomach and no small 
diplomacy to know how to act, for he 
is ready on a word of encouragement 
to make another fatal plunge and bring 
up the other seven. But another joy 
awaits you—if you can bear it—in a 
jar, when he carefully hauls out a rib-
boh-tish, and tcils you it is the next of 
kin to the great sea-sefpent. At that 
moment you heartily wish the great 
sea-serpent wtiutd bury Its own rela
tions; but Frank does not, afld ally one 
who would bring him th« head of the 
family would be his friend for life. On 
the whole, Mr. Buckland prefers lite 
snakes about him; but he has not yet 
succeeded in getting his household to 
agree with him. A live snake is con
siderably worse than a pickled snake, 
seeing that the latter, they find, is not 
so likely to be found under their pil
lows. Perhaps the worst moments for 
the family are those when the Parcels 
Delivery van drives up to the door. 
On these occasions there is a general 
closing of windows observable in the 
neighborhood, and the only light-
hearted creature within the zoological 
circlc of Frank Buckland's home just 
then is the persevering parrot, who 
takes the credit of the van's arrival to 
himself. The Naturalist steals out to 
survey the state of things, and, if likely 
to be very odorous, the man feels uneasy, 
while the husband, deep and treacher
ous, drops a propitiatory sovereign In
to his wife's hand, and recommends 
her to try a little shopping in some dis
tant region. * * * * 

Mr. Buckland's housekeeping books 
cover a wide range; his bills for rats 
and mice and other small fry exceed 
the butcher's. Not less peculiar than 
the fare provided by his kitchen is 
the company to be met at his parties. 
It is his especial delight to entertain 
celebrities on view in the town. This 
penchant makes him the idol of all the 
children and stray waifs in the neigh
borhood, who crowd round the door 
when a party is expected, or clamber 
up the railings to get a good view of 
the giant going in or the dwarf coming 
away. * * * Nothing could have 
been more appalling than what hap
pened when Mr. Buckland was honored 
at dinner by Tomati Hapiromani Whari-
naki and a number of New Zealand 
Chiefs. The party had adjourned to the 
monkey room to smoke the pipe of 

Eeace, when for their amusement the 
ost, turned some six-and-thirty slow-

worms out of a box. Instantaneously 
the guests were transformed; the garb 
of civilization slipped off, and they re
turned to the wild untutored savage. 
With one frantic glance at the slow-
worms on the floor, they uttered wild 
yells and straightway fled. Down stairs, 
the dining-room was open; through 
this into the garden, helter-skelter, like 
hounds breaking cover and filling the 
air with a tapage (Tenft r. <Thence they 
spread over the neighboring gardens, 
taking the low fences like deer. Two 
of them seeing another open window, 
and at it a peaceable old lady at work, 
headed for it, dashed in, and with their 
tattooed faces and awful cries nearly 
were her death. By this time the whole 
parish was up; a hue and cry organized, 
recruits joined from the railing*, and 
the fugitives were run saielytoground. 
It appeared that they entertained a 
superstitious horror of the slow-worm; 
to them it was the "Ngarara"—the 
incarnation of the power of evil.—Lon
don World. 

We do not demand in theWes ast 
expensive farming as in New England. 
But we need thorough work in p1 ' 
harrowing, planting and cul' 
Well pulverized soil, with 
rows, looks good.—Iova State 

Our Youug Readers. 

MAPS VALSNTIA 

Ah! tbe little,tweet " Bloc Cyta." 
To reatt her valentine she tries 
And fancies she is very wise. 

Bat she will older have to grow 

So bring your valentine to om 
Bine Eyes, darling. We wiflb 
What in thin dainty note can 1 

' Eyes are blue 
And blue is true, 

s sweet, 
/ itjoo. 

Sugar si 
And May U, too. 
Little Blue Eyes, 
1 Inva via< M 

See May's eyes! Ah! how 
Maiuma, is dat twttly mine, . , 
All dat huftil valytine?" ^ 

Yes, my baby, you are gwct'te. . 
Almost good tnough to eat, ^ 
From your bead down to your feet. 

Who'ayour Valentine? Oh! May. 
Don't ask questions. Run and play, 
ftlse my kisses will betray 

Who will always be to yon 
A faithful Valentine and true; 
For 1 love May, and May loves—who? 

—Mary I), ltrlnt, <» N. J'. Independent. 

•< GRIZZLY BEAR." 

THERE never was such a boy for get
ting into scrapes and having strange 
adventures as Grizzly Burr. (Of course 
all the boys, and most of the girls, 
Called him "Grizzly Bear.") The very 
first time he climbed a tree—he was 
only seten years old, and Frank Fow
ler and Vin Maher, both three years 
older, had been up the same tree trvmg to 
get at a branch which was loaded down 
with deliciofls lafge black cherries, and 
hadn't succeeded—he tumbled from the 
very top; but he brought the heavily-
laden bough with him—with a shock, 
it is true, but not shock enough to pre
vent his scrambling to his feet, with a 
wild halloo, and eating cherries enough 
in the next ten minutes to have made at 
least half a dozen deep-dish cherry-
p'.es; 

The atltumn following the cherry-
branch affair; he fell out of the second-
story window while trying to reach a 
bird's nest that a dear little brown-
winged bird had made in the old apple-
tree that stood by the back porch. 
"Oh! dear, oh! dear," cried his 
mother, who was sitting in the room 
sewing, and who lookea up just as his 
heels were disappearing, "mv child! 
mv child!" and while she was quietly 
fainting away, poor thing, not being 
very strong, Grizzly was rolling about 
on the top of a load of hlty that had 
been passing below the window on its 
way to the barn, as he fell out, and 
shouting " H-a-a-y! ain't'this fun?" 

And one winter morning when all the 
boys were sledding down-hill—a very 
steep hill it was, and if their fathers 
had known they were there, 1 am afraid 
some of them would hate gone to bed 
supperless, and the rest had their jack
ets dusted—Griswold's sled shot out 
from under him, and away he went, 
turning summersets (though I think, in 
this case, they might more appropri
ately be called wintersets) until out of 
sight of his frightened chums. And 
when they—his chums, I mean—had 
slid, hopped, sledded and scrambled 
down to the foot of the hill, to pick up 
what was left of him, there sat Grizzly 
Bear, his sleeves torn open to the el» 
bows, and holes where the knees of his 
trousers should have been, and a lump 
about the size of a walnut 011 his fore
head, looking with a delighted grin at 
an old-fashioned silver dollar which he 
had spied the moment he had found him
self right-side up, in a wide crevice of 
the tree-stump that had stopped him in 
his wild career. 

But all these things are nothing to 
what happened to Griswold Burr, one 
Christmas Eve, when he was about 
twelve years old. At that time his 
mother—she was a widow—lived in a 
very small cottage on the extreme bank 
of Wild-Duck Bay. Well, this Christ
mas Eve, there was a terrible storm. It 
had been very mild weather so far, and 
the bay had not been frozen over, as it 
always had been by Christmas-time pre
ceding winters—when, after a bright, 
sunny day and starlight evening, along 
came the wind from over the water, 
and shook the small wooden cottage, 
first this way and then that. The Burr 
family were In bed and fast asleep. The 
Children's stockings—there were three 
children, two small girls and Griswold 
—hung by the Chimney, and the Christ
mas pies—t^o miBce and a pumpkin— 
were nicely baked and locked up in the 
big tea-chest that Griswold's father— 
he had been a sailor—had brought home 
years before, and the key hidden away 
—Mrs. Burr said "on account of the 
rats," but we boys know all about that 
—when the wind came along, as I said 
before, and nearly knocked the little 
house over. 

Out of the ted sprang Mrs. Burr, 
only half-awake, dragging her two 
small daughters with her, and fortu
nately a blanket trailed after them; and 
as the house righted itself she flew to 
the door and%>ut into the road, calling 
loudly—she was wide-awake by this 
time—to her only son, who slept in the 
garret, to come down; but no "Gris
wold" appeared, and in another instant 
the distracted mother saw the wind, 
which now seemed to come from all di
rections instead of one, lift the cottage 
from the ground, fling it npon the wa
ters and send it sailing away. Nearly 
wild with fright and grief, "half-carry-
ing, half-dragging the poor little scared, 
shivering girls—stopping every now 
and then to wrap the blanket about 
them—she reached the house of her 
nearest neighbor, half a mile away, 

clinging to her skirts, she plungeij 
knee-deep through the-sand and opened 
the door. 

There was a fire, made ot ehur-back# 
and rounds, on the hearth, pnd a kettle 
of coffee swinging over, it hung iQ some 
mysterious manner from the'pokerjthe 
clock, in which the key of the'tea-chest 
had been hidden, lay broken on the 
floor; ami in a chair, tipped back 
against the wall, on account of the 
slanting position of the house, with 
half of a mince-pic in ooe hand and 
half of the pumpkin tbe other, sat Qriz> 
zly Bear. 

" Halloo! mother! Merry Christmas 
morning!" he shouted. "Did you ever 
bear of such a lark as tHIs?"—-Midge 
SVtt, in BaUhviri s Monthly. 

• ... 4.#. jrl 
Honesty Rewarded., -

GEOUGE anil Harry worked in the 
same shop; but as the working season 
was almost'over, and theW wonM be 
little work to do during the snu^ner 
months, their employer informed them, 
as they settled upon Saturday evening, 
that he could only give one of thein 
work hereafter, lie was very sorry, 
he said; but it was the best he could 
do. He told them both to come back 
on Monday morning, and that he would 
then decide on the one he wished to re
tain. So the young men returned to 
their boarding house a good deal cast 
down; for work was scarce, neither 
knew where he could obtain a situation 
If he was the one to leave. 

That evening, as th^v counted over 
their week's wages, Harry said to his 
friend: 

" Mr. Wilson has paid me a quarter 
of a dollar too much." 

" 80 he has me," said Goorge, as lie 
looked at his. 

"How could he have mad# the mis
take?" said Hairy. ~ " 

"Oh, ho was refyi .busy when six 
o'clock came; and, handling so much 
money, he was careless when he came 
to pay our trifle," said George, as he 
stuffed his into his pockethook. 

"Well," said Harry, "I am going to 
stop as I go to the Postoffice and hand 
it to him. ' 
" You arc wonderful particular about 

a quarter," said George. " What does 
he care for that trifle? Why, he would 
not come to the door for it if he knew 
what you wanted; and I am sure you 
Worked hard enough to earn it." 

But Harry called, and handed his em
ployer the mom-v, who thanked him for 
returning it, and went into the house. 
Mr. Wilson had paid each of them a 
quarter more than their wages on pur
pose to test their honesty. 

So, when Monday morning came, he 
seemed to have no difficulty in deter
mining which one he would keep. He 
chose Harry, and intrusted the shop to 
his care for several months when he 
was away on business, anil was so well 
pleased with his management, that, 
when work commenced in the fall, he 
gave him the position of Superintend-
dent. Five years afterward, Harry w!.s 
Mr. Wilson's partner, and George 
worked in the same shop again, but as 
a common laborer. 

There is nothing like a good charac
ter when you want employment. Some 
young men can always get work, no 
matter how dull the times are; while 
others can find nothing to do when 
hands are scarce, simply because they 
cannot be trusted.— Kind W<vrd». 

< M Sad Incident. > 

New Yonk JMi • 
An affecting incident occurred at the 

reception of the Brooklyn Voung Men's 
Christian Association last night The 
entertainment was to consist of music", 
recitations and an addres* by the Rev. 
J. Hyatt Smith, Pastor of the Leo-
Avenue Baptist Church. The hall .has 
accommodations for 1,500 persons, and 
every seat was filled and man)" stood in 
the aisles. As Mr. Smith walked up 
the aisle and approached an ante-room 
he heard a whisper, "Some one is 
sick." Mr. Smith looked in and saw 
a woman with face white as marble 
supported by a man. ' A J'oung lady 
was attending the sick woman. Not 
thinking that it was serious he went to 
the platform. He was introduced, and 
the audience was soon in an uproar of 
laughter and cheers at the amusing 
anecdotes with which he inttfspersed 
his sentences. Suddenly a gentleman 
approached and laying his hand upon 
Mr. Smith's arm said in a whisper, 
" Mrs. McDowell, the mother of two 
young ladies in the audience, lies dead 
in the ante-room. Please announce it 
to the audience." "Not for the 
world," replied Mr. Smith. " It would 
be terrible. Let some judicious person 
go to them and call them away without 
letting them know the worst until they 
are out of the room." The gentleman 
then called the young ladies out. Mr. 
Smith rose, and the audience, t Winking 
he was about to continue his address, 
broke into loud applause. Instantly 
he raised his hand, with a qnick motion 
of command, and said, in a solemn 
voice, " Stop, my friends, an awful 
thing has happened in the adjoining 
room. Mrs. McDowell, the mother of 
the young lady who was to have pre
ceded me with music, has suddenly 
died." The room was instantly hushed, 
and Mr. Smith, afteramoment'^pauso, 
said, "Let us pray." He then offered 
up a feeling prayer, with a voice choked 
with emotion. A murmur of " Amen" 
was heard as the clergyman closed, and 
dismissed the audience. Mrs. McDowell 
had accompanied her daughters to the 
entertainment, apparently in good 
health. Death is supposed to have 
been caused by heart disease. 

THEKE were more miles of railway 
constructed in Iowa in 1877 than in any 

and finding the family all up and listen- 0f the other States, except California 
ing to the storm, with many tears she — 
told "her sorrowful story. 

Nothing could be done until morning 
came; but as soon a? the first streak of 
light showed in the east, a dozen men 
started in their beats to find, if possi
ble, the drowned boy. " I must go, 
too," said the pale mother. " I must 
be the first to take my poor darling in 
my arms. His pretty brown curls must 
bo" smoothed by his mother's fingers— 
his dear head laid on his mother's 
bosom." "And we mustgo with mam
ma," cried the little ones. And so the 
kind men wrapped them up warmly 
and put them in the largest boat, and 
away they started, just as the sun burst 
over the hills, bright and beautiful, and 
the early Christmas chimes rang out 
upon the air. 

They rowed about hither and thither 
for an hour or two. when the mother— 
ah! whose eyes as keen as a mother's 
when she is looking for her child?— 
caught sight of something propped 
against the bank which they were Hear
ing. " There! there!" she cried, point
ing with trembling hand. 

It was the house. The wind had set 
it afloat, and it had drifted aoross the 
bay, until, the storm ceasing, it had 
been landed on the beach, and the tide 
receding, had remained, looking like-a 
house that had taken entirely too much 
to drink—as no donbt it had—leaning 
against the high bank. 

Could that be smoke coming slowly 
out of the chimney? Good heavens! 
There must have been a remnant of 
fire in the stove, that all the water had 
failed to put out, and the poor little 
cottage had only escaped one element 
to be immediately threatened by'an
other. They silently ran the boat on 
land, and the men drew back softly, 
with grave faces, that the mother and 
chiMran might go talfc TkeHttleg** 

and Minnesota. The figures are: Iowa, 
136; California, 190; Minnesota, 182. 

A MULTITUDE of laws in a country is 
like a great number of physicians—a 
sign of weakress and malady.— Vol-sign 
taire. 
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